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Abstract—With the rapid development of Internet technology, big
data has become more and more frequently mentioned. How to
use the latest technology to dig valuable information from big
data has become a hot topic. In this paper, online learning
analysis platform based on education big data integrated the
acquisition and analysis of students’ data. It allowed teacher to
teach online, students and students to learn online. At the
meantime, it would gather students’ data automatically and filter
out effective data based on some requirements. Finally, it would
analyze data using learning analysis technology and give teacher
a feedback of the analysis results. This system would assist
teachers more targeted teaching activities.
Keywords-education big data; online learning; learning
analysis

I.

INTRODUCTION

This paper mainly introduces how to build an online
learning platform which integrates learning, management and
monitoring, and presents detailed analysis results combined
with statistics, machine learning and other knowledge. When
doing system development from the perspective of objectoriented, it needs to consider three models: function model,
object model, dynamic model, the learning analysis system
using methods of object-oriented software development, and
use the UML notation system modeling, in order to facilitate a
better understanding of complex learning analysis system.
The functional model uses the use case diagram in UML to
describe the functionality of the system from the perspective of
the users [1]. To build function model first needs to identify the
actors. Actors are an entity that not belongs to system, and
during the execution, the actors input to the system and trigger
the execution of the system [2]. It is important to note that
actors are usually not fixed and can be the role of persons or
things when interacting with the system. Actors can play
multiple roles simultaneously with different interactions with
the system. According to the functional structure of the
learning analysis system, the use case diagram of this system
can be divided into four layers: system layer, course layer,
section layer and knowledge point layer [3-5].
On the system layer, the administrators have the function
such as curriculum management, student management, teacher
management, curriculum management functions including
course to add or delete, the distribution of the classroom, the
student management functions including students to add or
delete, and so on, teachers management functions including

teachers to add or delete, and other functions [6]; Students can
select course, see the list, and select course function allows
students to choose a course of a teacher, see the course list
functionality allows students to see the selected course;
Teachers can see the course list. Teachers are assigned by the
administrators directly, so teachers don't need to choose
courses, check the course list functionality allows teachers to
see what they need to teach.
On the course layer, students have functions of check the
section list, check the homework, submit homework, and so on
[7-9]. Check the section list functionality allows students to see
the sections teachers set, check the homework allows students
to see sections of homework, including information such as
when to start or stop, submit homework allows students to
submit a job function within a given time to teacher in the form
of attachment; Teachers have check section list, check the
homework, add operation, delete operation, corrects students'
papers, add sections, delete sections, update the weight, and
other functions, check section list functionality allows teachers
to check the sections they add, update the weights allows
teachers to update the weight of each section, simplifying the
final accounting and statistics.
On the section layer, students can check the list of
knowledge points, check the personal grade and so on [10-13].
Check the list of knowledge points list functionality allows
students to view the knowledge point set up by teachers, check
the personal grade functionality allows students to view the
grades of classroom lecture and homework; Teachers can
check the list of knowledge points, add knowledge point and
remove knowledge point, update the weights, scoring, check
the summary report and other functions, check the list of
knowledge points functionality allows teachers to check the
knowledge point they add, update the weights functionality
allows teachers to update the weight of class lecture, questionanswer process in class, attendance, homework, experiment,
review or preview learning point , scoring functionality allows
teachers to score points of the course students selected, check
the summary report functionality allows teachers to see the
section summary report, including the score statistics and other
information.
On the knowledge point layer, students can fill the
questionnaire, BBS posts, view video, exam, and so on [14].
Fill in the questionnaire functionality allows students to fill the
questionnaire set by teachers, exam functionality allows
students to participate in three exams in each knowledge set by
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teachers, including the exam of video, PPT exam, the exam;
Teachers can do BBS posts, BBS return card, view video, add
video, delete video, set up the exam, add questions, delete
questions, statistics data, and so on. Setting exam functionality
allows teachers to set up to three exams for each knowledge
point, including the exam of video, PPT exam, the exam [15].
Add questions function allows teachers to add questions to
question bank, delete questions function allows teachers to
delete questions in question bank, statistics data function
allows teachers to check the results of the data from students
using machine learning methods, such as form, line chart,
histogram, etc.
II.

LEARNING ANALYSIS S YSTEM D ESIGN

A. System Architecture
The architecture design of the system is shown in FIGURE
1.

Presentation Layer: The presentation layer mainly
refers to the appearance of the page and the part of the auxiliary
page interaction. The presentation layer to implement the
interactive interface by tools such as Jsp/Ognl/Jstl/Ajax, is
responsible for receiving a request (Request) and transmission
response (Response), and the Html/Css/Javascript/Jquery was
used to render the page, makes the interface more humane.
Business Logic Layer: The business logic layer deals
with the core business logic of the system. Struts is responsible
for the business logic control of the system and the Http request
generated by the client. The HTTP request is mapped to the
Action class through the XML configuration file, and the
HTTP request is handed over to the corresponding Action class.
The Action class is responsible for invoking the appropriate
Dao layer components to satisfy updates to the database.
Data Layer: The data layer objects the database, forms
the entity (Entity), maps the entity and the database table, and
the Dao layer component handles the request operation of the
upper layer to the database, and returns the processing result.
B. Module Design
According to the analysis of system module division, can
be divided into user module, module assembly, module,
knowledge section module components, operation module,
questionnaire module components, BBS module module, video
module, exam module. FIGURE 2 is the UML deployment
diagram of the system.

FIGURE II. SYSTEM DEPLOYMENT DIAGRAM
FIGURE I. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE DIAGRAM

The overall architecture of the system is divided into user
layer, presentation layer, business logic layer, data layer and
data objects passing between layers. The system based on the
MVC framework is divided into three layers: the presentation
layer, the business logic layer and the data layer. Among them,
the use of Struts is responsible for the separation of MVC,
control business jump; use components to provide support for
data query updates, and separate each entity Entity. Each layer
is described in detail below:
User Layer: The user layer is simply the level used to
interact with the user and display information from the system
to the user.

The following describes the design of the system in
accordance with the division of module components.
User module component design
The system has three roles, namely, students, teachers,
administrators. The system takes the student and the teacher
part as the main role, the administrator as the auxiliary role.
Administrators can be responsible for user management,
curriculum management and other functions. The students are
mainly online learning, and teachers are mainly concerned with
managing students.
Module design of course module
This system curriculum module component mainly includes
the curriculum choice, the curriculum content review, the
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curriculum content renewal and so on function, simultaneously
also includes the operation module component.Students may
choose a course based on different classes, such as selecting a
teacher's class in the course operating system, or deleting the
selected courses. At the same time, the existing data will be
clearly deleted. Students can view their selected course content,
namely, section list.Teachers are not able to choose courses
compared to students, but they still have the function of
looking at the contents of the course, that is, the list of sections.
Teachers from different classes in the same class can
personalize their course content, i.e. adding sections and
deleting sections. Teachers can add weights to the added
sections so that they can calculate the total score of the
course.Administrators can add or delete courses, but cannot
edit the course content. You can also set the number of classes
for each course and assign the teacher to the assigned class.
Section module component design
This system section module component mainly includes the
section content, the view, the section content renewal and so
on.Students can view sections, i.e., lists of knowledge points.
Students can also view the section on personal achievements,
including the classroom and classroom to answer questions,
attendance, homework, preview, review, experimental
evaluation.Teachers can check the contents of the section, that
is, the list of knowledge points, while you can manage the
contents of the section, that is, add knowledge points, delete
knowledge points. Teachers can activities (classroom lectures,
classroom attendance, homework, answer questions, exam,
preview, review comments) add to set the weights, in order to
calculate the total score of the student section. The teacher can
grade the student's activity for the course.
Component design of knowledge point module
The knowledge point module component mainly includes
data statistics and so on. It includes questionnaire module,
component module, exam module and video module.The
function of data statistics is limited to the teachers. This
function will analyze the data in the module under the
knowledge point module, and display the results in the form of
charts. Specific analysis and design, see fifth sections.
Job module component design
The job module components are included in the course
module components, because assignments are arranged in
sections, a section can have multiple jobs, and a job belongs to
only one section. Assignments include job titles, assignments,
sections, assignments, start times, end times, assignments, and
so on. Students can view the assignments in each section, as
well as all the content of each job. Students can submit their
assignments in the form of attachments, and can also add note
information. The student may download the submitted
attachment to the local for review, or delete the submitted job
attachment and resubmit the job. Teachers can look at the
assignments already laid out in each section, and also look at
all of the content of each job. Teachers can add new jobs, or
delete jobs that have already been assigned. Teachers can
download attachments that have been assigned to work, or
remove attachments to already assigned jobs. The teacher can
also correct each assignment. In order to facilitate the

correction, the teacher can view each student's submission, that
is, download the attachment submitted by the student and view
the student's memo information. Teachers can also change their
grades for already corrected assignments.
Module design of questionnaire module
The questionnaire module component is included in the
knowledge point module component, and the knowledge point
and the questionnaire only correspond, that is, a knowledge
point contains only one questionnaire. The questionnaire
includes three choice questions: class time evaluation, in class
teaching evaluation, extracurricular teaching evaluation, a fill
in the blank question: learning methods input. Multiple-choice
questions can be chosen with less satisfaction, more
satisfaction, and great satisfaction. The method of filling in the
blanks needs to be filled with the solutions made by students
when they are confronted with difficulties in the course of
learning. Students at each point of knowledge can fill in a
questionnaire, and fill out the questionnaire, you can not
modify or delete. Teachers in the data statistics function, you
can see each student fill in the questionnaire information, you
can also see each choice of statistical information.
BBS module design
The BBS module component is contained in the knowledge
point module component, and each knowledge point contains a
BBS belonging to the knowledge point. Students, teachers can
post, reply to the post, the first speaker was identified as the
landlord. Teachers in the release and reply to the post will be
marked as a teacher.
Design of video module component
The video module component is contained in the
knowledge point module component, and each knowledge
point contains at most one video belonging to the knowledge
point. The video playback uses the video tag in Html5.
Students can play video at any time, play back to any place,
play video, or play video in full screen. The teacher can
manage video on the basis of the video function of the students,
that is, adding video and deleting video.
Component design of exam module
The exam module component is included in the knowledge
point module component, and each knowledge point contains
three exams, namely, video exam, classroom exam, and
knowledge point quiz. Each exam includes the beginning of the
exam, the end of the exam, and the list of topics. The subjects
of the exam are all from the question bank, and they are all
multiple-choice questions. The problems in the problem library
are added manually. Students can look at the basic information
that has been created and answer the exam. Students have
already answered questions, and students are not allowed to
repeat them. The teacher can revise the basic information of the
exam, that is, the starting time of the exam and the ending time
of the exam. At the same time, the teacher can modify the list
of questions in the exam, that is, add questions to the exam and
delete the questions in the exam. The teacher can also edit
problems in the question library, that is, adding questions to the
question library and deleting problems in the question library.
When you add a problem, you need to fill in the problem
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description, at least one question option, and the correct
problem option.
C. System Implementation Renderings
Part of the system implementation effect diagram is as
follows,

FIGURE III. STUDENT WORK LIST INTERFACE

FIGURE 3 shows students the job list interface, where
students can submit assignments.
III.

D ATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS OF LEARNING
ANALYSIS SYSTEM
The core part of the learning analysis system is the data
acquisition and analysis section. This section will describe the
five types of data collection and analysis in detail.
A. Questionnaire Data Acquisition And Analysis
The questionnaire data is the specific content of the
questionnaire, and that is the evaluation of class time, the
evaluation of teaching in class, the evaluation of extracurricular
teaching and the method of study. Since the above data already
exist in the database, the data collection can be directly
obtained from the database. The questionnaire data analysis
section makes the histogram statistics of the three aspects (the
time of class, the content of the teaching in class and the
content of extracurricular teaching). As shown in FIGURE 4,
the first knowledge point questionnaire in the first section of
the class in the operating system leaf teacher.

FIGURE IV. QUESTIONNAIRE DATA STATISTICS CHART

The horizontal axis of the histogram indicates questionnaire
problem, and the vertical axis indicates the ratio of each option
to the total sample. Through the histogram, teachers can
quickly see the student’s satisfaction of each problem, and they
adjust the teaching plan of the course. In Figure 3.1, it can be

learned that about 65% of the students are relatively satisfied
with the class time, 55% of the students are very satisfied with
the teaching in class, and 45% of the students are not satisfied
with the extracurricular teaching.
B. BBS Data Acquisition and Analysis
BBS data includes each student's post number, replies
number, obtain the teacher replies number, the post
contribution number and the post contribution quantity and so
on five targets. Among them, here are some formulas: the
number of post contributions = (posting the total number of
words + replying the total number of words) / the total number
of words in the BBS; the amount of post contribution =
(posting amount + replies amount) / BBS total amount of posts.
In the BBS data analysis section, statistical results such as
the average, the median, the maximum, the minimum and the
standard deviations are calculated for the five indexes
mentioned above. At the same time, the post contribution
quantity and the post contribution value are used to evaluate the
student's active degree, namely active, general active and
inactive. The detailed analysis process is as follows:
Post contribution and post contribution value are for
horizontal and vertical coordinates, matching the student to the
two-dimensional points in the plane coordinate system.
Using the KMeans clustering method to classify all the
points in the plane coordinate system into three categories
Obtaining the centers of each cluster, sort the center
from the high to the low according to the sum of the horizontal
and vertical coordinates, which are set as active, generally
active and inactive.
For each student's class, get the degree of activity of
each student.
C. Video Data Acquisition and Analysis
Video data includes the action of a student at a certain point
in the video, the time for the progress of video length and the
date of play. Video data acquisition has certain difficulty,
because only when students pause or play when there will be
data generation, but it cannot affect the normal video viewing,
it is considered to use asynchronous update technology-Ajax.
The part of video data analysis for student time action, drawing
as shown in FIGURE 5 playing curve, the ordinate for playing
schedule, the abscissa for playing track using a twodimensional display, and while drawing the curve, the statistics
of the four indicators are displayed: the maximum number of
video playing daily, the minimum number of video daily, the
median number of video playing daily, the average number of
video playing daily. When the curve is bent downward, it
indicates that the students are playing back. Teachers can learn
the specific learning behavior of students when they watch
video through video playing track. Through statistical
indicators, it can be seen whether students has difficulty in
learning a knowledge point.
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FIGURE V. VIDEO DATA CURVE
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